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Abstract. According to atmospheric observations new par-
ticle formation seems to be a function of sulphuric acid con-
centration to the power from one to two. The nucleation the-
orem then predicts that the critical cluster contains one to two
sulphuric acid molecules. However, existing nucleation theo-
ries predicts that the power is more (or equal) than 2. Here we
present an activation theory, which can explain the observed
slope. In cluster activation the clusters containing one sul-
phuric acid molecule will activate for further growth due to
heterogeneous nucleation, heterogeneous chemical reactions
including polymerization or activation of soluble clusters. In
the activation process organic vapours are typically needed
as condensing agents.

1 Introduction

Aerosol particles are ubiquitous in the Earth’s atmosphere
and affect our quality of life in many different ways. In pol-
luted urban environments, aerosol emissions can affect hu-
man health through their inhalation (e.g. Donaldson et al.,
1998), whilst globally, aerosols are thought to contribute to
climate change patterns (e.g. Charlson et al., 1987; Lohmann
and Feichter, 2005). In recent years, considerable effort has
been devoted to understanding how aerosols directly affect
the Earth’s radiation budget by scattering and absorbing in-
coming solar radiation. Aerosols also affect the radiation
budget indirectly by modifying many cloud properties such
as their albedo and lifetime. It is generally thought that in-
creases in aerosol concentrations will lead to brighter and
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more sustained clouds, thus providing additional planetary
cooling.

In order to be able to better understand the health and
climatic effects of atmospheric aerosols, the formation and
growth processes of atmospheric aerosols should also be bet-
ter understood (Kulmala, 2003). Nucleation, the formation
of ultrafine particles detected at a few nm, and subsequent
growth to ∼100 nm in 1–2 days, has been observed fre-
quently in the continental boundary layer. Such observations
span from northern-most sub-arctic Lapland (Vehkamäki et
al., 2004), over the remote boreal forest (Mäkel̈a et al., 1997;
Kulmala et al., 1998, 2001a) and suburban Helsinki (Väkev̈a
et al, 2000), to industrialised agricultural regions in Germany
(Birmili and Wiedensohler, 1998; Laaksonen et al., 2005),
coastal environments around Europe (O’Dowd et al., 1999)
and Asian megacities (M̈onkkönen et al., 2005). The atmo-
spheric new particle formation rates have also been investi-
gated by Weber et al. (1996, 1997), and the biogenic aerosol
formation by Kavouras et al. (1998). A recent overview sum-
marised the formation and growth properties in a global point
of view (Kulmala et al., 2004a), quantifying especially the
formation and growth rates of nucleation events where avail-
able.

It has been proposed and also observed that atmospheric
new particle formation depends on the sulphuric acid con-
centration. In laboratory experiments this dependence is
clear and straightforward (Viisanen et al., 1997; Bernd et al.,
2005), and the dependence is strong, in power-law form hav-
ing exponents of order 5–10. In atmospheric conditions the
dependence is much smoother. In the present paper we inves-
tigate the theoretical background of the observed sulphuric
acid concentration dependence. For this purpose, we derive
a theory for cluster activation, and compare its predictions
with kinetic nucleation and observed particle formation.
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2 Relations between fresh particle formation rate and
sulphuric acid concentration

Critical clusters – if electrically neutral – formed by atmo-
spheric nucleation events cannot yet be measured quantita-
tively due to instrumental limitations. Only one measure-
ment of clusters during nucleation events has been reported,
and it showed that clusters were present when 2.7–4 nm par-
ticles were detected (Weber et al., 1995). More work on the
distribution and composition of such clusters is needed to re-
fine our understanding of atmospheric nucleation. However,
ion clusters can be and have been measured during nucleation
events (e.g. Ḧorrak, 2001; Laakso et al., 2004)

Because critical neutral clusters cannot yet be measured,
we are unable to measure the true atmospheric nucleation
rate but rather the formation rate of particles of some larger
diameterdp. The diameterdp corresponds typically to the
CPC (condensation particle counter) detection limit, which is
presently 3 nm or greater. In any case, based on the observed
formation rates, the nucleation rate (formation rate of 1 nm
particles) can be estimated based on theory describing the
competition between condensation growth and cluster scav-
enging (Kerminen and Kulmala, 2002).

Using the observed nucleation mode growth rate and con-
densation sink determined from size spectra measurements,
the concentration of condensable vapour and its source rate
during the nucleation and growth events can be analysed (see
Kulmala et al., 2001b; Dal Maso et al., 2002). The aerosol
condensation sink determines how rapidly molecules will
condense onto pre-existing aerosols and depends strongly on
the shape of the size distribution (see e.g. Pirjola et al., 1999;
Kulmala et al., 2001b). The condensation sinkCS’ is ob-
tained by integrating over the aerosol size distribution:

CS′
= 2πD

∞∫
0

dp · βM(dp) · n(dp)ddp

= 2πD
∑

i

βMi
dp,iNi = 2πDCS (1)

wheren(dp) is the particle size distribution function andNi

is the concentration of particles in the size sectioni. Here
dp is particle diameter,D is diffusion coefficient of condens-
able vapour, and for the transitional correction factor for the
mass fluxβm we use the Fuchs-Sutugin expression (Fuchs
and Sutugin, 1971).

The measured formation rate is smaller than the actual nu-
cleation rate J* and determined by the competition between
condensational growth (GR= growth rate from experimental
observations) and scavenging (rate proportional to condensa-
tion sinkCS’) (Kerminen and Kulmala, 2002):

Jm = J ∗ exp

{
0.23

(
1

dm

−
1

d∗

)
CS

GR

}
(2)

HereCSis in units of m−2 andGR in units of nm/h. Setting
the formation at 3 nm (J3) and nucleation at 1 nm (J1) gives

J3 = J1 exp

{
−0.153

CS

GR

}
(3)

It is important to note that in deriving Eq. 2 (and thus also 3) a
constant growth rateGRhas been assumed. It has been seen,
however, that the growth rate in the range 1–3 nm may be
size dependent, caused presumably by organic vapour Kelvin
effects (Kulmala et al., 2004b; Hirsikko et al., 2005). Since,
in addition, Eq. (3) may be quite sensitive toGR, it should be
considered as order-of-magntude estimate only.

It has been seen (e.g. Weber et al., 1996) that the forma-
tion rate of 3 nm particles can be expressed as a power-law
dependence of the sulphuric acid concentration

J3 ∝ [H2SO4]n3 (4)

with a power-law exponentn3. Correspondingly, we can as-
sume that the formation rate of 1 nm particles has a similar
dependence:

J1 ∝ [H2SO4]n1 (5)

By taking logarithms on each side, Eq. (3) can be rewritten
as

log(J3) = log(J1) − 0.153
CS

GR

= n1 log[H2SO4] − 0.153
CS

GR
(6)

Now, in addition to the nucleation rate termsJ1 andJ3, the
sulphuric acid concentration [H2SO4] can appear in Eq. (6)
in the growth rate termGR. The formation rate dependence
on [H2SO4] is illustrated in Fig. 1. The curve representingJ1
is obviously a straight line, with the slopen1 depending on
the nucleation mechanism. If the effect of sulphuric acid on
growth is negligible, i.e., the growth rateGRdoes not depend
on [H2SO4], then the term 0.153CS/GRin Eq. (6) is constant
(with respect to [H2SO4]). Hence the resulting apparent nu-
cleation rate at 3 nm J3 (Fig. 1) has the same slope asJ1, but
a lower absolute value thanJ1 by magnitude 0.153CS/GR.
If GR depends on [H2SO4], the exact value for the slope
is not straightforward to determine. In any case, it is clear
that at otherwise the same conditions, increasing [H2SO4]
will increaseGR, thus decreasing the magnitude of 0.153
CS/GR. This means thatJ3 will approachJ1 at high values
of [H2SO4], as indicated qualitatively (dashed line) in Fig. 1.
Thus the slope forJ3 should be steeper than the slope forJ1,
(see also Laaksonen, 2000) i.e.,

n1 ≤ n3 (7)

One should notice that in our analysisJ1 andJ3 are com-
pared for the “same” particles i.e. time shift is included.
In principle coagulation between the growing particles will
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Figure 1: Schematic dependence of apparent nucleation rate on sulphuric acid 
concentration. J1 is the particle formation rate at 1 nm, J3 the apparent particle 
formation rate at 3 nm and J3* the apparent particle formation rate at 3 nm if sulphuric 
acid does not participate in growth. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic dependence of apparent nucleation rate on sul-
phuric acid concentration.J1 is the particle formation rate at 1 nm,
J3 the apparent particle formation rate at 3 nm andJ3* the apparent
particle formation rate at 3 nm if sulphuric acid does not participate
in growth.

complicate this analysis, however, in practise, intramodal co-
agulation is typically insignificant in atmospheric conditions.

The atmospheric measurements made by Weber et
al. (1996) show that the slope forJ3 was between 1 and 2
in Idaho Hill. The recent measurement campaign (QUEST
2) (see Kulmala et al., 2004b) in Hyytiälä, Finland showed
also that the slope is smaller than 2. In Fig. 2 the sulphuric
acid concentration and the concentration of particles in size
range 3–6 nm are plotted for one representative day of the
campaign. The sulphuric acid concentration is measured by
a chemical ionization mass spectrometer (see Fiedler et al.,
2005) and particle size distribution by Differential Mobility
Particle Sizer (DMPS) set up (see Aalto et al., 2001). The
sulphuric acid concentration is scaled and also shifted 90 min
ahead in time. This indicates the time needed for growth
from nucleated size to 3 nm by condensation. The patterns
of the curves are remarkably similar during daytime, indicat-
ing a linear relationship (i.e. a power-law exponent of unity)
between these variables. Several event days during the cam-
paign show such a clear linear dependence. Some other days
shows better correlation with kinetic nucleation (power-law
exponent of 2). We can, however, confidently state that in all
cases the power-law exponent is between one and two.

According to the nucleation theorem the slope of nucle-
ation rate vs. concentration of the nucleating vapour de-
termines the number of molecules in the critical cluster
(Kashchiev, 1982):

[∂ ln(J )/∂ ln(Ai)]T ,Aj = ni + 1, (8)

whereJ denotes nucleation rate,Ai is the gas-phase activ-
ity (partial pressure divided by saturation vapor pressure) of
speciesi, ni is the number of molecules in the critical clus-

 
 
Figure 2. Scaled small particle concentration (3-6 nm) (solid line)  and scaled and 

time shifted (90 min ahead) sulphuric acid concentration (green +) measured in 
Hyytiälä in day 84 of the year, 2003.  
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Fig. 2. Scaled small particle concentration (3–6 nm) (solid line) and
scaled and time shifted (90 min ahead) sulphuric acid concentration
(green +) measured in Hyytiälä in day 84 of the year, 2003.

ter, and1 is a small term between 0 and 1 (Oxtoby and
Kashchiev, 1994). It has been shown using both thermody-
namic (Oxtoby and Kashchiev, 1994) and statistical mechan-
ical (Viisanen et al., 1993; MacDowell, 2003) arguments that
the nucleation theorem is a very general relation that extends
down to the smallest cluster sizes and holds independently
of any specific nucleation theories. Note that the derivatives
should be taken at constant temperature and gas phase activ-
ities of other species participating in the nucleation process,
and in atmospheric conditions, also at constant condensation
sink.

Based on our observations the numbern1 must be pretty
small, approaching unity. It is smaller thann3, andn3 is al-
ready two or smaller. This brings us to the question what
is the mechanism responsible forn1 being (at least near to)
unity? Kinetic (barrierless) nucleation predicts thatn1 is 2,
while thermodynamic binary nucleation theory for water +
sulphuric acid predicts values bigger than 10, and ternary nu-
cleation (with ammonia) values between 5 and 10 (see e.g.
Bernd et al., 2005). How is it thus possible thatn3=1–2,
as observed in the continental boundary layer, althoughn3
should be bigger thann1, and according to the above men-
tioned theoriesn1 is more or equal than 2? One possible
explanation is multicomponent nucleation with many more
compounds participating than 3, and the other one is activa-
tion of existing clusters.

3 Activation of clusters

In the atmosphere ion clusters are practically always and ev-
erywhere present (see e.g. Laakso et al., 2004). Some studies
predict also the existence of neutral clusters (e.g. Kulmala
et al., 2000; Kulmala et al., 2005). Therefore, in principle,
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Figure 3. Comparison of formation rates of 3 nm particles predicted by different 

theories and using observed number concentration. Hyytiälä DoY 84, 2003. 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of formation rates of 3 nm particles predicted
by different theories and using observed number concentration.
Hyytiälä DoY 84, 2003.

activation of neutral or ion clusters can explain the observed
values ofn3.

The simplest way to describe the activation process is by
using the concept of activation probability, such as in the
theory of heterogeneous nucleation (see e.g. Lazaridis et al.,
1992).

The time evolution of an activating cluster concentration
can be estimated as

dNclusters

dt
= −kNclusters (9)

resulting in the well-known expression for activation proba-
bility P :

P =
Nactivated

Nclusters
= 1 − exp(−kt) . (10)

HereNactivated is the number of activated clusters (actually
aerosol particles), andNclusters is the number concentration
of clusters before activation, determined by sources (nucle-
ation) and sinks (scavenging to existing particles). The clus-
ter concentration can be estimated to be at pseudo steady
state. k is a proportionality coefficient which is related to
either a) heterogeneous nucleation, b) Köhler type activation
or c) heterogeneous chemical reactions including polymer-
ization.

Within the activation theory considered here, Eq. (9) trans-
lates into:

Jact = kNclusters

whereJact denotes activation rate, and the formation rate at
3 nm resulting from the activation mechanism can be esti-
mated similarly as in Eq. (2) as:

J3 = Jactexp

{
0.23

(
1

3
−

1

dact

)
CS

GR

}
= kNclustersexp

{
0.23

(
1

3
−

1

dact

)
CS

GR

}
(11)

In whichdact is the size at which activation is occurring.
Now it is evident that if ion or neutral clusters containing

1 sulphuric acid molecule will activate the observed slope
of unity is explained. As already mentioned ion clusters are
ubiquitous. In addition, large amounts of neutral ammoni-
umbisulphate clusters have been recently predicted theoreti-
cally (Vehkam̈aki et al., 2004).

In the following we investigate how different theories used
in nucleation will work as compared with observed number
concentrations.

In the test we compare 3 different ways to estimate forma-
tion rates and compare it with the formation rate calculated
from observed number concentration of 3–6 nm particles tak-
ing into account losses due to coagulation and condensation
growth out of the size range.

J3,1 = C1 [H2SO4] exp

{
0.23

(
1

3
− 1

)
CS

GR

}
(12a)

J3,2 = C2 [H2SO4]2 exp

{
0.23

(
1

3
− 1

)
CS

GR

}
(12b)

J3,3 = C3 [H2SO4]3 exp

{
0.23

(
1

3
− 1

)
CS

GR

}
(12c)

Equation (12a) describes activation theory, (12b) kinetic nu-
cleation and (12c) is a conservative slope estimate for ther-
modynamic theories in general (slope value 3, which is
smaller than typical value for thermodynamic nucleation).

The results are presented in Fig. 3. The best agreement
seems to be with activation theory, i.e. Eq. (12a). The ther-
modynamic theory (Eq. 12c) gives clearly the worst predic-
tions. This is particularly true during the morning and most
of the daytime. From the fitted pre-factorCi values one can
also obtain estimates for the activation coefficientk (=C1)

and also for the kinetic pre factor (C2), if kinetic nucleation
is assumed. The typical growth time from 1 to 3 nm is 1000–
10 000 s, and theGR for the day shown is 1.4 nm/h. The
growth rate is pretty constant during the day but varies from
day to day. The obtained values for the pre factorsCi are
C1∼5e-7 (Activation).C2∼2e-13 andC3∼6e-20. However,
observed constants vary from day to day. As a general result
we can say that the present activation theory is consistent
with nucleation events during which the 3 nm particle ap-
pearance rate depands linearly on sulphuric acid concentra-
tion. However, as seen from figure, all theories underestimate
measured formation rates before noon. This means that e.g.
the activation coefficient should be a factor of 10–100 higher
than given at that time. Taking into account observed over-
charging of small clusters during that morning (see Laakso et
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al., 2004), this indicates that activation coefficient for ion ac-
tivation is higher and the ions are activated first (before noon)
and activation of neutral clusters occurs somewhat later.

The day to day variation of activation constant can be ex-
plained by variation of concentrations of other vapours. It
can be estimated that quite often organic vapours are needed
for activation. The organic vapour can participate in the
activation processes via a) heterogeneous reactions (Claeys
et al., 2004), b) polymerization (Kalberer et al., 2004), c)
heterogeneous nucleation or Nano-Köhler (see Kulmala et
al., 2004c). Actually, the observedk value for the activa-
tion mechanism can be explained by product of concentra-
tion of collided molecules (around 1e7–1e8 cm−3) and typi-
cal chemical reaction rate in gas phase.

As mentioned above, in the activation process, there are
other vapours present as sulphuric but what is their contribu-
tion to the observed aerosol formation rateJ3? In the case
of multicomponent homogeneous nucleation, the nucleation
theorem will tell us, what would be their contribution. In the
case of heterogeneous nucleation the contribution will de-
pend on contact angle and the ratio of sizes of seed particle
and critical cluster (M̈aätẗanen et al., 2005; Kulmala et al.,
2001; Vehkam̈aki et al., 2005). The number of molecules in
the critical cluster are often ten times smaller than in homo-
geneous case.

4 Conclusions

Current estimates of the magnitude of regional and global
secondary aerosol formation rely almost entirely on mod-
eling and are subject to large uncertainties. There are un-
certainties in identifying both the detailed nucleation mecha-
nisms as well as the nucleation rates. In this paper we present
a method with which we can obtain hints about the formation
mechanisms indirectly: by comparing sulphuric acid con-
centrations with particle concentrations between 3 nm and
6 nm, clear similarities are observed in their time evolution.
The particle concentration seems to have a power-law depen-
dence on the sulphuric acid concentration, with an exponent
value between 1 and 2. A theoretical investigation of the
connection between different exponent values and nucleation
mechanisms shows that particle nucleation proceeds likely
by either a kinetic mechanism or by activation mechanism.

The activation mechanism is based on the concept of acti-
vation probability. This is commonly used in studies of het-
erogeneous nucleation (see e.g. Kulmala et al., 2001; Wagner
et al., 2003). In practice the activation probability can depend
on, in addition to heterogeneous nucleation, also on hetero-
geneous chemical reactions including polymerization and ac-
tivation of mutually soluble compounds, like in nano-Köhler
theory. The activation constant is in the order of 1e-6–1e-
7 1/s. In the proposed activation mechanism neutral or ion
clusters containing one sulphuric acid molecule are activated
for further growth. This can directly explain the observed

relationship between sulphuric acid concentration and fresh
particle formation with a slope of unity.
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